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very rare. There is no reason in the world why a baby should
be sick just because he is "teething,"—scarcely more than if he
were "hairing," as, of course, he is. Teething is a perfectly nat-
ural, normal process, and with a normal baby will occur almost
without anyone's being aware of it, except for the general delight
at the sight of those first little incisors. He will drool a little
more; he will press his little gums together and bite ferociously
on his celluloid ring or on any hard thing that he can get hold
of. But as for his having a fever, digestive upsets, and loose or
green stools just because he is cutting teeth—well, there's just
nothing to it. If these conditions do occur at teething time, it is
a coincidence, and the cause should be determined if possible.
Feeding. Baby is now on four feedings a day, with orange
juice between,—say, from two to four ounces of orange juice a
day, an hour or an hour and a half before the next feeding The
orange juice ordinarily need not be warmed, and need never be
diluted. If he is a bottle baby, he is able to take straight whole
milk, boiled. Of this he should get a quart a day, eight ounces at
a feeding. It is well if he can have learned in the preceding weeks
to take food from a spoon, and he should now begin to drink from
a cup. He has from his early weeks learned to take water or or-
ange juice from a bottle, even though he is a breast-fed baby, and
now he should learn to drink as grown-ups do. From this time on,
and even earlier, he will begin to take some form of food other
than milk. Physicians who specialize in baby care may advise the
beginning of cereal feeding even as early as the beginning of the
fourth month. This is begun by giving him, say at his ten o'clock
feeding, one or two teaspoonfuls of well-cooked cereal, gradually
increasing to two or three tablespoonfuls. This cereal is always
freshly cooked, and is thinned by the addition of a little milk,
Never put any sugar in it. The finely divided cereals, as Farina or
Wheatena, should be used first. Or a cereal like rolled oats is good
if it is prepared for baby by rubbing it through a strainer to re-
move the harsh portion. The amount of cereal that baby can take
depends upon his appetite, weight, and bowel activity. Loose
stools may mean that he should not have so much, or that a finer
cereal should be given him. There is a trend toward commercially
canned baby, foods. These may be used, but are not necessary.

